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OUR VISION
Situated in the heart of the Anjou region, HEMP-it is an agricultural cooperative
specialised in producing and marketing industrial hemp seeds.
Led by a network of 155 propagator farmers and 30 employees, and equipped with
8,000 m2 of production facilities and more than 500 plots of growing area, we offer
our customers in France and abroad a wide selection of industrial hemp seed varieties.
Aware of the societal and environmental challenges of tomorrow, HEMP-it wanted to
lead the way by building its future head office (construction began in June 2019) out
of bio-based material from hemp.
“We aim to participate in promoting bio-based hemp construction, and we want our
employees, clients and growers be the first to benefit. That’s why we’ve decided
to invest in a modern, inviting workspace where working together is a pleasure.
We’ve imagined a convivial place to consolidate our collective intelligence, pool our
resources, develop future talents and create a hemp-filled future! We have entrusted
this mission to CAN, a Nantes-based engineering firm which, through their use of biobased materials, will know just how to leverage hemp for successful development”,
says Christopher Février, Cooperative General Manager.
This new building, with a total surface area of 7,500 m2, includes cutting-edge
industrial production facilities, a head office built using bio-based hemp materials
and a genetic research laboratory devoted to developing expertise in biotechnologies
and plant breeding innovation.
To support this development project, the Pay de la Loire region gave BpiFrance the
green light to finance the HEMP-it project to the amount of two million euros as a part
of their initiative to “boost the growth of the region’s economy-structuring sectors”.

Bio-based materials decrease the environmental
impact of construction and guarantee excellent
sanitary and thermal quality for users. These renewable
materials are genuine carbon absorbers and contribute
to keeping our planet in balance.

OUR SEED PRODUCTION
FACILITY
New equipment for our production site
Processing, storage capabilities and shipping solutions are
part of our core concerns in making sure we deliver highquality service.
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Our certified seed analysis laboratory
The seed production facility includes an official seed
analysis laboratory. The analyses performed there will allow
us to monitor our production facility closely and provide
unparalleled quality in the industrial hemp seeds we supply
globally to farmers. Batch approvals using micro-cleaning,
germination capacity, counts, broomrape detection and
pathological tests are all included in the analyses we
perform on site.

VARIETAL
INNOVATION
Innovation and varietal creation are the source of diversity
and added value, and therefore strategic components at
the core of our development project. Launched in 2019,
HEMP-it adn is our business unit dedicated to innovation
and varietal creation.
HEMP-it and the FNPC (National Federation of Hemp
Producers) are behind this venture, which is led by a
progressive and experienced team whose purpose is to
continue creating new varieties.
OUR GROW ROOMS
300m² of building space
9 chambers
Controlled and optimised environment
Harnessed off-season

objectives :
Breed plants to create new varieties that meet
the demands of producers, industrial players and
consumers
Develop expertise in plant biotechnologies
Guarantee the quality of French industrial hemp with
high-potential and high value-added seeds

RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT
Meeting the needs of producers, industrial players
and consumers
To meet various market expectations and shifts, the team
at HEMP-it adn works to enhance genetic resources by
creating new hemp varieties to suit the latest industrial
processes.
Our new research laboratory
After two years in construction, the laboratory was
completed in 2021, with a new building devoted to
innovation and varietal creation. HEMP-it adn will step
up its R&D activities in 2022 so that it can perform
many analyses on its own. Moreover, the broad scope
of techniques it employs will favour partnerships with
researchers and manufacturers to tackle projects that
focus on complex and strategic topics.
’s main research areas:
Adaptation to production techniques and industrial
processes
Better yields
Technical itineraries adapted to each production
method
Adaptation to regulatory constraints
Better resistance to parasite

OUR GROW
ROOMS

Resulting from our desire to optimise our breeding
programmes, this controlled environment will bolster
HEMP-it adn’s capacity to develop new varieties
and biotechnological tools. We also aim to collect
data that will enable us to penetrate new markets in
France and abroad.
The high-potential germplasm coming from these
climate-controlled chambers will be more stable and
more reliable, therefore ensuring varietal renewal for
tomorrow’s needs.

OUR NEW PROJECT
FOR 2022
Like many industrial businesses in France
last year, HEMP-it was heavily affected by the
COVID-19 global health crisis. Keep in mind that
the cooperative’ sales revenue comes from the
certified hemp seeds it markets both nationally
and internationally. But, since the pandemic
brought seed exportation to a screeching
halt, HEMP-it recorded a 21% drop in its sales
performance in 2021.
Though industrial hemp has many market outlets,
including textiles, construction, stationary and
even cosmetics, unfortunately all those industries
were hit hard by last year’s health crisis. Many
projects tied to those industries were cancelled
or put on hold, which translated into less orders
coming into the HEMP-it cooperative. These
adverse conditions spurred reflection about how
to further develop the hemp industry and about
how the cooperative can further diversify its
activities. The COVID-19 experience taught us
that we needed stronger resilience if we wanted
to be a stable player in a hemp industry subjected
to market highs and lows.
One of the five solutions put forth in the French
economic recovery plan paves the way to
providing “new sources” of plant proteins. It will
support initiatives designed to develop more
efficient processes by fostering the emergence
of new proteins, make use of discarded seeds
that do not meet standards during sorting and

packaging and more broadly, set the wheels of
a circular economy in motion. These objectives
set out by the French government emerged
from a simple observation: the global increase
in the consumption of plant-based resources is
not sustainable. We therefore need to produce
differently, in other words, in a more efficient
and ecological manner. Moreover, one of France’s
major challenges is to develop its plant protein
production to replace the soy protein it imports,
thus improving its agri-food sovereignty.
To feed their farm animals, Brittany and Pays
de la Loire depend heavily on protein-rich raw
material imports. They are mainly soybeans,
which have fluctuating prices, leave behind a
deplorable carbon footprint as a result of their
10,000 km journey, are potential sources of
GMOs and contribute to deforestation in Latin
America. To tackle this specific problem, the SOS
Protein programme, led by the inter-regional
tool Agronomique Ouest, was developed and
implemented. HEMP-it’s project for 2022 is fully
aligned with the SOS Protein programme.

A HEMP PROTEIN
VALUE CHAIN
HEMP-it aims to develop a hemp protein
value chain to meet the demand for plant
protein production in France in compliance
environmental standards. Not only will this new
enterprise further promote the hemp industry,
but it will also diversify the cooperative’s range
of activities by supplying farmers with new ways
to add value to their crops.
We decided to develop an industrial unit that
will allow us to create value through hemp
protein derived from dedicated crops and
discarded seeds such as those that did not meet
standards during sorting and packaging. With
this unit, we will be able to meet the demands
of manufacturers both in terms of volume and
quality, as the goal is to supply the raw materials
needed to produce formulas and recipes on
an industrial scale. In this way, HEMP-it will
promote its hemp at every step of the industry:
upstream via investments in R&D and advances
in our plant breeding efforts, and downstream
via an industrial unit equipped to process hemp
and create value in order to penetrate new
manufacturing industries.
This new market will create direct and
indirect jobs throughout all the cooperatives
different businesses. The new industrial facility

encompasses innovative technologies to process
hemp seed and will have its own identity that
carries “Made in France” messaging.
The project includes the construction of a new
industrial facility dedicated to processing hemp
seed. Two hectares of land will be purchased
in the municipality of Beaufort-en-Vallée where
a 2,000 m2 building will be constructed for
production.
The building will accommodate:
As a first step, a line for hulling and processing
hemp seeds as well as a cold room to preserve
processed products,
Next, a protein extruding line inside the same
building.

The inauguration set for June 2022 will
celebrate the R&D facilities financed by the
region, which will accelerate genetic advances
and the marketing of new hemp seed varieties
that meet the needs of food processors and endconsumers.

THE BUZZ ABOUT
HEMP-IT IN THE MEDIA
Christophe Février, General Manager at the HEMP-it seed cooperative
specialised in hemp, in Beaufort-en-Anjou. OUEST FRANCE
Bricks, canvas shoes, food oils, rope, surfboards .... In the French department
of Maine-et-Loire in Beaufort-en-Anjou, sits the headquarters of the
agricultural cooperative HEMP-it, constructed with hempcrete. The building
uses its lobby to showcase the wide range of markets the industry enjoys:
biomaterials, textiles, food, animal nutrition, stationary, etc.
“Hemp’s big moment is now!” emphasises Christophe Février, Director of the
Anjou-based cooperative specialised in varietal innovation and certified seed
production.
The cooperative brings us something new
This line of products from French hemp is incredibly diverse, offering food
products and cosmetics made with cannabidiol (CBD). Extracted from the
flower of the hemp plant, the CBD molecule has a relaxing effect without
being psychoactive. You can now harvest, process and market these flowers
- except for raw flowers used for smoking, to prevent any confusion with the
psychoactive compound containing cannabis - as provided by the decision of
30 December 2021.
This new legislative environment triggered a metamorphose within the Anjoubased cooperative. It’s thus embraced a fresh start after a sleepy era in the
routine markets of paper pulp and hemp straw. “Today’s new uses for hemp
are calling us into action, states Christophe Février. We know the plant by
heart here. Our challenge is to reinvent the varieties of this incredible source
of added value to meet societal and environmental demands.”

OUEST FRANCE

Seeds for export

hemp protein for food is in the works.

Without losing sight of its roots, the company, created
in 1964, wanted to rid the old, slightly dull name it
originally had. So, in 2017, it adopted a name with
a more international flair: Hemp-it. Not a bad idea,
because the cooperative made two-thirds of its €7M
in sales revenue through exports to 65 countries,
including the EU, the USA, Canada, New Zealand,
Australia, Japan, etc.).

In 2022, HEMP-it will market three new varieties.
“The current economic model of a ‘plant that does
everything’ needs revamping. The hemp grown for
CBD, for biomaterial hemp or for food applications
will no longer be bred based on the same criteria and
will not be grown according to the same technical
itineraries.” To position itself on the CBD and
therapeutic hemp market, the seed supplier formed
a partnership with growers in Columbia to exchange
genetic material.

HEMP-it, with its 32 employees, launched a €10M
investment plan between 2019 and 2023, with
financial backing from the State and the region.
A new 3,000-ton-capacity production site sorts,
packages and ships seeds since September 2021. A
group of 135 contracted farmers within a radius of
60 km supply the site, and their surface area of land
dedicated to growing hemp tripled to 1,400 hectares
in 5 years.
Three new varieties in 2022
Two new laboratories were up and running in
January. One is certified for seed certification.
The other, specialised in biotechnologies, closely
studies the DNA of seeds, pollen or seedlings “to
use molecular markers to find genes of interest,
cross-breed and accelerate plant breeding”. In
springtime, high-tech grow rooms are home to baby
varieties. They are kept in this controlled environment
before being transplanted to experimental plots. As
required by legislation, all these varieties have a
tetrahydrocannabinol (a psychoactive substance), or
THC, content below 0.3%. Lastly, a facility to extract

From seeds produced for food to those for biomaterials, there are
plenty of markets for hemp. | OUEST-FRANCE

CBD-based relaxing oil and balm: a new market for hemp seeds
produced by HEMP-it. | OUEST-FRANCE

THE HEMP
INDUSTRY
Engaged farmers
From plant breeding to finished products, the hemp industry
groups together many actors who support and defend a virtuous
plant and economic model
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1 414
growers

16, 400 Ha
of production surface area in 2017

HEMP

GROWING
INDUSTRIAL HEMP
Tightly controlled, the cultivation of industrial hemp is
subject to the French Public Health Code and European
laws and regulations.
Thus, only the seed production and marketing cooperative,
HEMP-it, is authorised and approved to deliver industrial hemp
seeds. In addition, it may only grow the varieties with a THC
content below 0.3%.
To date, the HEMP-it catalogue contains 132 reproducible and
certified varieties registered in the European catalogue. Four new
fibre-oriented varieties will be registered this year.

A diverse range of applications
Firmly committed to the industrial hemp of tomorrow, HEMP-it
offers a range of certified seeds to meet diverse markets and
applications.

WWW.HEMP-IT.COOP
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Contact HEMP-it :
Christophe FÉVRIER
c.fevrier@hemp-it.coop
Contact HEMP-it adn
contact@hemp-it-adn.com
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